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1428 Longworth Office Bldg.
Washington , D.C. 20515
(202) 225-6465

1167-25
February 9, 1967

FOR RELEASE UPON RECEIPT
Congressman Charles W. Whalen, Jr. today announced that the
actual release of $4 , 090,000 for construction at Wright-Patterson
Air Force Base will be made shortly.
The five projects covered by the funds were reinstated on
January 20th.

They

had

been deferred from Fiscal Year 1966.

"the A:f.r Foret! will authorize its construction agent, the Army
Corps of Engineers, to proceed with procurement actions shortly and
award contracts," Whalen said.
The five projects include a $2 . 5 million composite medical
facility addition to the base hospital, a $400,000 airman's barracks
in the Wood City area, a $750,000 visiting officers' quarters at
Patterson Field, a $378,000 chapel in the Page Manor area and the
alteration of Bldg. 1189 in Wood City for a library.
The $4 million is separate from the $25 million Wright-Patterson
construction request for fiscal 1968, which is now coming before
the 90th Congress.
-30(A copy of Congressman Whalen's statement is enclosed . )

STATID--!ENT BY

CONGRESS~fAN

CHARLES t-1. t.JIIALEN, JR.

ON WPAFB CONSTRUCTION

February 8, 1967

The first steps will be taken shortly toward the construction
of $4 million in projects at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base.
The actual funds for these five projects--which had been
deferred from Fiscal 1966--are to be released in the near future
with the

ato~arding

of contracts expected to follow.

Included are a two-and-a-half million dollar hospital
addition, an airman's barracks, offfcers quarters, a chapel and
conversion of a building into a library.
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DAYTON DAILIES

t-llUO News
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HLW-D News

Halt Rybeck (Dayton Daily Nelvs)
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